
Please enjoy our latest newsletter to
help keep you up-to-date on the

activities of the Center.

A-CAPP CENTER LAUNCHES BRAND PROTECTION
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATE 

 
This month the A-CAPP Center launched its Brand Protection
Professional Certificate.This fully online, self-guided certificate designed
for practitioners is the only one of its kind. The professional certificate is
a comprehensive training program designed to teach the skills and
knowledge professionals need to be efficient, proactive, and strategic in
brand protection.

Designed from direct experience and feedback from top brand protection
professionals around the world, the A-CAPP Center employs an
evidence-based approach and practitioner experience for its certificate.
This provides core concepts and competencies needed to become a
brand protection professional better prepared to face the legal,
business, strategic, and security challenges of your industry. 

The certificate comprises self-paced 17 courses, each of which take an
average of three to five hours to complete.

Courses can be taken individually or as a customized mix. Enrollment
is offered every month throughout the year and the training can be taken
online anywhere in the world. For further information, see the following
link . For questions or corporate discounting rates, contact Kari Kammel
at 517-353-2163 or kkammel@msu.edu.

A-CAPP CENTER SEEKS NEW DIRECTOR 

After ten years of leading the development of the A-CAPP Center,
Director Jeremy Wilson will be returning to faculty in the School of
Criminal Justice to focus on his research in brand protection and
policing. In this capacity, he will be able to focus more on contributing
to the scientific development of the brand protection field. As a result,
the Center is conducting a national search for a new director.

The successful candidate will oversee and mentor a diverse range of
staff and faculty and also organize and guide interdisciplinary research
teams. The director also manages an active industry advisory board,
develops and manages key internal and external partnerships, and
regularly engages in outreach activities. Candidates should have a
doctorate in a social science or closely related discipline, a reputation
for high-quality research, demonstrated success in securing extramural
funding and leading funded research projects, and a history of
interdisciplinary collaboration in research, education, or outreach
activities.

Review of applications is ongoing and will continue until the position is
filled. For more details and application procedures, see the link .

FIRST WORLD IP DAY MICHIGAN TO BE HELD ON 
APRIL 26, 2018
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ALAN SWAYNE

Alan Swayne, our newest board
member, is Associate Vice

President of the Office of Brand
Protection for L Brands, a

Columbus-based global company
encompassing the Victoria's
Secret, PINK, Bath & Body
Works, La Senza, and Henri

Bendel brands. Since 2008, Alan
has been responsible for growing
L Brand's geo-dispersed Brand

Protection team. His team
conducts investigations of brand

protection matters, including
suspicion of counterfeit products
in the marketplace, "diversions"
of genuine products, and alleged

violations of the company's
intellectual property rights.

Prior to joining L Brands, Alan
was an Investigator at JP Morgan

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro23VPr0gy-aRNS3HW40MznqFhz5zzpNd0W8R3jEwh9O-GzX5yXjrA2PUWw5MWstWhqL-GgZqE8ZcVeBvZhWlTZOyhF4a4Z8kyiJKb39rzKxwLNvI-GcQD9b8n6rtQVj9k4LgIyxSpNi7Ru35VuOUPwTd0r929dobHwOW3CORh9yxw7wbA-7qKgrBUIU81uFcvIExlrxe8wUji0ptSVULUsbRFQO_nKScj4OvlDR77GpR_lZCnMNI4pIjArwBR6PyOVpF8GwH3867yvzIBZ9vbDuQLZ5dOVJOZMoFDOI76zap4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro2SCffrKYKIxH5cCatGsQZjWIUkEOoGbB6XmoOYDAeDboUjGuy0SGrxa-cZiEL8Emy1w9ro-WvmkbZHvUIO2YBgShjLj_AAPGph0L5YwPxBJlRKen7PcftEGPALzeqLf7qbngsznN6ZbPZo77OCLIauFmaoRDpRU0t5ug9laWLckNzDYagHKZLCiw4sg2loivfoiHBEEXnHgoE0Zr2qKW10nKpKy4kJJGwm0rlTBVSbhGza0e0RFVsUvXmtXZNiu36lap66Yd66gaHTLBzj1Oft0KwWRuaHdphuvMgWhzlaElv7Gwm1TgUWcXNKJr1MR_P&c=&ch=


The A-CAPP Center, t he Global
Business Club of Mid-Michigan,
and the MSU Global Food Law
Program will host the first World
IP Day Michigan on Thursday,
April 26, 2018. World Intellectual
Property Day, established in
2000, seeks to raise awareness
of the impact of intellectual
property on daily life, particularly
how IP rights encourage

innovation and creativity.

The World IP Day Michigan program, to be held at the MSU College of
Law, will focus on how Michigan companies can play a vital role in the
world economy and share best practices on how they can protect their
intellectual property. Panels will discuss packaging challenges and
opportunities, protecting IP on e-commerce, and best practices for IP
issues in emerging markets. The event is open to businesses, policy
makers, academics, and students interested in learning how to protect
intellectual property while growing globally in an ever-more connected
world. The United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) will
also be in attendance and participating at this event. For more
information regarding World IP Day Michigan, see the following link .

Register for World IP Day Michigan

FOURTH ANNUAL BRAND PROTECTION STRATEGY
SUMMIT TO BE HELD ON OCTOBER 2-3, 2018 

The A-CAPP Center will host its annual Brand Protection Strategy
Summit for brand owners, law enforcement, and academic partners on
October 2 and 3, 2018. This exclusive summit (no vendors or third
parties) offers opportunities for attendees to share and learn from one
another through participant-led conversations on brand and product
protection. The Summit will feature panel discussions and strategy
sessions are centered around two to three thematic areas as
determined by the current state of brand and product protection.

Participants in past Summits have praised the event for "great peer
interaction," being "helpful to broaden understanding of the issues," and
offering "networking opportunities far exceed[ing] those experienced at
other conferences. Proceedings of Summits held in 2015, 2016, and
2017 are available online.

The 2018 Summit will be held at Marriott University Place in East
Lansing, Michigan. Persons interested in contributing their expertise in
a panel discussion or leading a session should write to Kari Kammel at
kkammel@msu.edu. For more information on the Summit, including
registration, see the following link .

What topics would you like to see covered at the 2018 Summit? Take
the following poll to pick potential themes for the Summit. Reach out to
Kari Kammel (kkammel@msu.edu) for further questions.

Chase & Co. in Columbus, Ohio.
Alan received his Master of

Science in Criminal Justice from
Xavier University and his

Bachelor of Science in Criminal
Justice from the University of

Dayton. He has been a Certified
Forensic Interviewer since 2004,
and is a current member of the
International Anti-Counterfeiting

Coalition.

____________________________________

RECENT ACTIVITIESRECENT ACTIVITIES
____________________________________

Leah Evert-Burks hosted a panel on
Creating an IP Culture during the
Footwear Sourcing event at the

Magic Conference in Las Vegas in
February.

____________________

Jeremy M. Wilson attended the
Academy of Criminal Justice

Sciences meeting in New Orleans
in February.

____________________________________

UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS
____________________________________
Visit the A-CAPP Center staff at

these upcoming events.

Jeremy Wilson will present on
Mitigating the Risk of Counterfeit
Products: A Look Forward, at the

Midwest Supply Chain Management
Conference on March 21, 2018, in

Grand Rapids, Michigan.

____________________

Kari Kammel will present on Why
Educating about Product

Counterfeiting Matters at the
NASBITE International Annual
Conference, March 21-23, in

Baltimore. For more information,
see 

  the link.

____________________

Jay Kennedy will co-lead a one-day
seminar on Understanding White
Collar Crime and Criminals at the
University of Cincinnati on March

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro2hHCNqVxWbRcefFK0G5jWVZlLBEAVrnCslY7UUChDu9UxPLdFrZTO0OA9TxvXPetwq35DtaXQIpuEZDsOC56ND_efZjtBPLk0iHZ1Zgoj-IbVyGvlkomR_h_ADZnaBi9srGnPU58IMQMZrMobkPS9ltovcwIzZBkDpBAcDce0x_O0VZZ9Pj1CB8fbzVIxjxy80W0k_a2Q_DoFx3D0-cTGMle1JrkmhC2Gy3-ZVM55hQLK21zQBS1AjHpzmgktQKd-MAKXey5-PhjHnv8CSoQBj9nENB1O6fqwMD64TTlzdJ8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro2GcC572o1750XPlrqOMfakleeV71S2SE_JEzelss_EkOFODhDTGgJBi1R_lT7Dx3I6Af1Tq1ATZiZm974mg7oYBYZcY7SG-g4HzvzhaWO0eBqH-7pAV0dG0SatGgpNQ3b42MI8SYIrwV4zgVUHa9YQM8_b_ISrxNVC4GhaRlyXG6outkjeSIvNEtzUMn7yOeXmDphk_S2WWIiMDBkuaGltDYVYl5T51_Bn87MNcvcFYiwG_u4MTL9pun_uZGxBJguYKtBnKjisjZNm0-TmNlnLRJqNfsEvu-GpLpDDLPXPNI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLvnr_wbDJUk--9-9UF4C9P0VJIwEwERU4hZ2L2YxlN04Zw7GtP7C8YeTqxdgywnxJFHBE4b5FE9BmcFg2QP3w1Oc8yhyioe4wtHl7796KM7H3LrwCmw-OgtekxAOGEKjwtE9CIwjg39g5P3m8Cnw-KcVaHO_Oqq2TO6PSN_IKlpLIEaX-BdxNAk0mClvA-m_YJfb2zGUOHvzSu4hxlOtWy0q_lZ6fwvbNB_gKFMi5sdv-_AsOOuPE8Ro7ZSRhQPJa3LnEviNO9OTgRnRpIC9N7cYTCqwSDuXK8-1tWZm_WgkvfeK4EFTUNo4Zo41F0xjNKdk1NZPEVgu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLhUti1NtYSqa_fq3COT8LTS2KVOO7E3nVK4HwskoBaGfr0YpUMw5G5RpUBdhqIYqWv9-336ko5GV_4jKqG7DRRORYiRJ73YvoGo9VrEMJpzqfy1wCFEA7-7yoWjoYRcx0dwM0jsTxYM5Uj9AQcvq_lZ__ATHoBjipcyW0XDlwlIyk2QuAJN58EdxKCjRFLaa5wtbKl_qnsnux5F12Bh7hfEuiFO3SCanWxoCEWWtL9KoK6S-cfEU9lRmGfUI0oX6UrXWOILAmE_xrJaoExbxrxmCEALAxf8ukhzKzi_G1o1E32px6tO11j5AeOmFsDg8AlnAAHke5PATsIBZG9lSMhms5EFoFEgS2Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro2zH0SHAvurrlS-x1ezz6jZ0-UwCO-_mO9XFpnf2vRTMIIa63qtFgZQufv92GE8-WbmJ6ZLUpHhF9LtUvk1MTNl6RwXg3JmicWkNLclLR5ULLF9246gRcPNIyFxLUF_7HtHBQLjNmMZcZriCZmA3CNRHP7f51xGlaSpBHwmzyEsekiRsxUlysriqll0jncVCoXUGzSQkFkMgoqJgJrTfZmNJsv_IeocdQBySnEG9l96RzPZkSyTAzGKgdwt2N2r2d12FA6nUGmC_-EuYxUmYqbr-WQw_PzvpWRQWUWJApqOuUeCxXQrW1RzEtqZXC5VfHqI_JYdI4Zs6TX5IWZjRIZqA==&c=&ch=
mailto:kkammel@msu.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLq8p3N4TlD-O_as7HHu-7niizeNplax1Jc551flePqIbWhrBRwmjE06XKvC-VSdMQhsmxeI74-Frj_RhppCWWxQBf-PY60Y2I7jFw016Z8Dz22nyIWWbzaiBWEA-HRupBYeVleoxhGoyiewFW3TfedsvooTHOrftT91_yjXCqEe18fffY4kVKVvS5nldW6f7WA9TW4msetO7FNwVZrOtHs8aoT74GmtCgot4XwaXz7EFVaNNUvQNNLhUgF8i3QXkmK3osFNXDZF-ozD5VmTznYayciQgfqeyA5-qRkHQWsxvYcb9neuZ5AMYM5LLlF7Pyg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro2ydarpMMuuOsRmCz26lx6tHG1W_A3HFslujwjGbnr4iojAbU_4PbDEm-YkbvKjfv8UtRdMeoqih8IiCdelMtREJnWuyGqypKYqaefgMCJ6S7txqPm7VRWr2K7_iV0UutSMGQD2PyGwgrg7U4e-1Krylh854PVAFbT3icxKxJY6TSit_LPQRrMHTTQq1cNlAeZ-cnxBRVdy4mFmF-G6oqOE0PPyXI-wBuOHH0_a6N8qFBlkmF-6eHt2WTwY-ilMsBkcktwcoJ3W7z-0GhiKwjXxsbKc3CXh9hR8-H0nu_ukmRgZIgzGWW6ubcGTpz9YzdIlFRy_ENzQR5oRGVxtIFgk-fozW7I5VLO2cswkSDcirJZhyhq_b5t9wYEnwCtM75Q&c=&ch=
mailto:kkammel@msu.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro2vY5LZc9-xqeOAMnUjTJ70ZIjY2ll7mKI98uMv3csmgQY0AOfRPIR0SSKSxIL0JsNLhpcJKK-nH1mvj3uLl9xybvFdcI6GW9BT1Rz5QgYzbFilvQflft7xtEMl6rzyIImTt4g3CXbIPYnPyZp_kpQDgpxbo5pXzmxYAdhBkzC9-O_kyxYlswsYP17meIAkK6CW9Y2CBH4hjTQ1kq7sEpynwZWt6XpwxKle-sxMZRfvmbWQz-LVVOfU82GqhhKl0P9pQ-tvbk4ACaQ1uQ4KkqIAA==&c=&ch=


NOMINATE A BRAND PROTECTION HERO

Nominate the best brand protection professional you know for the A-
CAPP Center Brand Protection Hero Award!
The award recognizes significant contribution to the field of brand
protection and to combating product counterfeiting. It honors an
individual who has demonstrated commitment and added value to
brand protection, either by a single act or over time, in a way that
exemplifies the highest standards of performance and integrity and
advances the field.
Nominees may be from industry, government, academia, or other
sectors of the field. Past recipients are Jack Chang (2016), chair of
the Quality Brands Protection Committee, and James Kryskowiak
(2017), formerly of the Raleigh Police Department.
For more information, or to nominate a candidate, please see the
link . Nominations are due June 1, 2018.

A-CAPP CENTER ESTABLISHES MATTHEW MAHER
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 

The recently established Matthew Ronald Maher
Memorial Scholarship will support A-CAPP Center
interns in a variety of ways in their pursuit to learn
more about brand protection and counterfeiting.
Through experiential education at the Center, the
scholarship will help interns develop their
professional and research skills while working in a
collaborative, team environment.

Matthew Ronald Maher was an intern with the A-CAPP Center from
2015 to 2017 and a 2017 MSU graduate. Matt was a natural leader who
was characterized by his positive demeanor and uplifting spirit. He
exemplified what it means to be compassionate, hard-working, loyal,
trustworthy, and generous. His untimely passing does not diminish the
impact he had on MSU, the A-CAPP Center, and his friends. This
memorial scholarship was established by Matt's friends and colleagues
as a tribute to him and to perpetuate his memory.

To donate to this scholarship, visit this  link . To discuss these and other
ways to support the Center, including sponsorships as well as naming
and contract opportunities, contact Jeremy Wilson, Center Director, at
jwilson@msu.edu
.

A-CAPP CENTER STAFF AND PARTNER NEWS

Student Interns and Externs

The A-CAPP Center welcomes five new students this spring semester.
They are:

Mahmood Al-khassawench, a Master's degree law student
majoring in Intellectual Property and Communications
Madeleine Dahm, a sophomore majoring in International
Relations 
Eldon Ferguson, a second-year Law School student
Sung Lee, a PhD student in Criminal Justice

23, 2018. For more information, see
the following link.

____________________

Jeremy Wilson will be presenting at
MarkMonitor's 2018 Summit in New
York, NY on April 23-24, 2018. For

more information, see their
website. 

____________________

A-CAPP Center staff will participate
in the first World IP Day Michigan
to be held at the MSU College of

Law on April 26, 2018. To register,
click here.

____________________

Jeremy Wilson will be at the
International Anti-Counterfeiting
Coalition Spring Conference in

Seattle on May 16-18. For more
information, follow the link.

____________________

Jay Kennedy will attend the
Academy of Management annual
meeting in Chicago on August 10-

14. For more information, see
the link.

____________________

The A-CAPP Center will hold its
fourth annual Brand Protection

Strategy Summit on October 2 and
3, 2018 at Marriott University Place

in East Lansing, Michigan. For
more information, see the following

link.

____________________________________

EDUCATIONEDUCATION
____________________________________

EXECUTIVE EDUCATION

The A-CAPP Center offers custom
brand protection training programs.
Such programs are part of our larger

mission of pursuing cutting edge
research projects, sharing new
solutions to brand protection

challenges as developed through
evidence-based research, and

providing thought leadership and
education in the area of brand

protection. For further information,
write to Kari Kammel at

kkammel@msu.edu.

____________________________________

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro22cPhfhxgIApdkdfSsAvvScJxqXwA8y_Vg1RnhD2T-qw0MiZzy5LgJddLPCu7nVu-bifAKY-9RIMrOD5Lnh6rFp1aVgqShZRCS-Y9NokzvZgekz7p2QSHbtdpAYbqGDDLaf59e2Y-yfTQVZ80RAp-yz-GM8lIO-jvt-y3YRuI1ImoSANrg3akozbOrtK2zlSunql0R_PqS_wz7IQXNQl2fgqdDiHojDWW5lbdJtUgh4pRLE29S8jDEJF4FUpV-PFRRUjmWA-m1TAvqOyIc4x5KoHabUp_iy5NDOie8TGnjkLujAu4z0towZRtWcbfKJPUnx8_MlfSQljOa2QSjgleG4Orxs_WvhG-&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro2-kI148SakMS5rGFVfvxc6Pc8wLAQzwLzrQWqdu1EjOglBwtD7Du3bgsJsgd67xF-ZzFv6a-Oft8RSafyPRhO3WMEd0DEWhsM8s3l7QkLGEZaz5TRsGaJVIhFnOYUnmT12z34fvuxdEj2O-ll5evn3XdU3Ud02_dHbbg0F-rPfYSOMWE_IGZaqYZaXO5kvrGm_7OdyahRvwCe2cQ_Aemjx9PdUW89JIMBW3Ze5G_iHOKDBUpZyXAHTYtbH4xXggrselyZIZJxIaq8lvHkiSi5KSr9XIy-upaG&c=&ch=
mailto:jwilson@msu.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro27ZrzUwFWRnTZe6vi7xPMIZ6EhafZ4OdluuXbMf8kw5smMWW99NIoHeJDo70Em-ZcWaSDtT4Cjks8oXjaq75pK5Jh_5bfRxAwiqiAsZsUQ7QfWime9kQN6g911wh8cLl5qez60PqtwSngUtjwzcbUdMfZSb2qrJWX-ESHJ9abrllYsVa75d6uFBF0MdPA6kAAL_aohCs-sM7DJBO82CxbcnN0InTs8QN5dKxPu-mIwTd7gGpT9F3xTfMxtVfITVF_&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro2hSejr8UKFW2E4ev8OwSW2rQi__zQmgWl2qprXbSFPZAsTxgjanwNQ9ND1SUwoRI9ANIYIEcu0UuYl44WBRFGq13Izq39D8pEKCCPoR0uPqKfIsFpi5H9VLUaTNxIaw--pBBW_VLJXFVfOEdTuAaT5LUEoSm44PHezHyEBXG5BEE_FKYHytMr32Q6wyACPgT27_m0IQs6F-F5AEVuBhMUSInKdNjBp7XWA8gioKPIgKmWNkNzISu9X07dUFEHtgrq96mTkLwRqPyxOOtnGPEE9XIZABVXzbAhXbuhxQzJAG-NJe3RtlOItUwiymhnmaCkCRkL_KfsHtS7jXm41owpR4a0tE6dcBnH&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro20-9j9mQZkefl2ng024ODfLbrYCtCZw3V23SA0Vr41DgGPkWtqvG7LnMzaPg98eD1szHwC5hZI3pZRfrng5rDYL32dYn-fE-jAl4F0NE6w7N2sWu5KhTWqki3KP6OuO98dg3R5U_-JDkp4BZMH9KZBJCe_j3GxES1o73RY77QcSx0PL8epalTFshKOWxX6SPEVjPyRf8qGQpUIB0zrLr6CSSiiYm5xPTGyjBpLEdODTxJc4sNaSX8JNTNvylv6-aR&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro2cn1C2Bk-_xrxnQPAZirOePqSLFgRWR-pe49b-2ARYZhnkr3ePRaKfqbuIies-jaMM1zrnk44xaRYRKTNfZd3ODuX7oc_IIlXiCXCb3SM3TW5QGsh3YaEcm2KK2j1GciCPjtDo32camT2GcNtH6BeH5a-B87fYLf7zloEWvrCO_3F9I0UbB1UQfFrC2eSPnx8mu_QxHxlxCAoDRGlDRjGH9jAI1ArMgKhU0rFP-ZSDQ25GzSYVheTvzbgGlpW3lqJHrQaEIAVFPasFyMIwfTYsu2dL91rxYdLqlw0pv_LLLs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019t5XFOhDMnnobzlJOVPT2z4cjgt2SuxJMjsK2NLpXGrjl3EaKS1vLk1VcGWbGro2zw26FPVzdmqGb7ovrS5huNkRX9Kzl_0lpOA1WRyjKmiAtJURPT_wrJipp8raphUG-jnS-3ZR02u4lx_fQki52p0wCOknXJ6lxaNpI0HbLodEsOa3FLlYHeoGM-MpdqAOC1UT2o-dBZv--J7GZK_USXc8PpOw_HOmGukZM0f0OcSC_hX_ty5JbMjHGsYLWLiYTz0P6FYGEAE6WjNz6A-FViA5atQK8_5mGLwDFdA85F4k73CA7wX-isyZQ3ti-idR5l5pAJuU4XLNW2xtpUiGkg==&c=&ch=
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Casie Wakeley, a junior majoring in Criminal Justice

Several current interns are pictured below along with Lorryn Young of
our staff.

 

A-CAPP Center interns as of Spring Semester, 2018. 
Front row (left-to-right): Lauren Jones (Senior, Packaging), Emily Osika
(Sophomore, International Relations), Casie Wakeley (Junior, Criminal

Justice), Lorryn Young (former intern, now staff Legal Professional Aide).
Back row: Marty Balow (Senior, Criminal Justice), Eldon Ferguson (2nd year

Law), Madeleine Dahm (Sophomore, International Relations), Sung Lee
(Doctoral, Criminal Justice), Mahmood Al-khassaweneh (1st year Law). Not
pictured: Scott Turner (Senior, Packaging), Asia Campbell (Senior, Criminal

Justice), Zhuoyi Xu (MBA student, Marketing Research).

 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS

 
2017 A-CAPP Center Brand Protection Strategy Summit Recap,
article in the Brand Protection Professional 

Applying Cost of Quality Concepts to Brand Protection, article in
the Brand Protection Professional 

The 2017 A-CAPP Center Brand Protection Strategy Summit: Issues
and Best Practices in Partnerships, Return on Investment, and E-
Commerce, A-CAPP Center Paper

OTHER NEWSOTHER NEWS
____________________________________

Congratulations to George Adams,
who has been promoted to Global

Brand Protection Specialist at
General Motors. George, a former

A-CAPP Center intern, joined GM in
October 2016 as a Security
Intelligence Analyst. George

received his Master's degree in
Criminal Justice from Michigan

State, completing his thesis on the
role of virtual communities as

guardians against product
counterfeiting in the athletic

footwear industry.
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